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COMING EVENTS.
SATURDAY, April ist.—In the Queen's
Hall at 8 p.m., Costume Recital,
" Scenes from
favourite
Italian
Operas."
Admission 3d.
Winter
Garden open from 2 to 6 p.m. Ad
mission id.
SUNDAY, 2nd.—At 4 p.m., Sacred
Concert
At 8.30, Organ Recital.
Admission Free.
MONDAY, 3rd.—In the Queen's Hall,
at 3 p.m., Entertainment bv the Meier
Family ; at 8 p.m.. Entertainment by
the "Snowflake" Minstrels.
Doors
open at 2.0 and 7.0 p.m.
Admis
sion 3d.
TUESDAY, 4th.—Concert by Band of
4th Volunteer Brigade East Surrey
Regiment. Admission jd.
WEDNESDAY, 5th.—At 3 p.m.. in the
Queen's Hall. Children's Entertain
ment, " Punch and Judy" ; at 8 p.m.,
Concert by the National Welsh Choir.
Admission 3d.
THURSDAY, 6th.—Entertainment by
Prof. Clarence. Admission 3d.
FRIDAY, 7th.—At 8 p.m.. in the Queen's
Hall. Lec' ire, '* The Ober-Ammergau
Passion Play," by T. Cato WorsfoH.
Esq. Admission 3d.
Organ TRecital ant>
5acrc£> flIMisie.
ORGANIST —Mr. B. JACKSON, F.C.O.

SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd. 1893,
At 4 o'clock.
Gaul's Cantata, " RUTH," by the
Sunday Choir.
At 8.30.
Anthems by the People's Palace Sunday
Choir.
1. Prelude and Fugue in D major Bach
2. Hymn " Christ the Lord is
risen to-day "
3. Andantino
Letnare
4. Anthem " What are these " Stainer
5. Offertoire-in-D.
...
Batiste
6. Anthem " Glorious is Thy
name" (Gloria from the
12th Mass)
Mozart
7. Fantaisie
...
Saint Sains
8. Anthem " Break forth into
joy"
...
Barnby
9. Marche Triomphale
...
Archer
ADMISSION

FREE.
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Ox Sunday nest at 4 o'clock the P.P.
Sunday Afternoon Choir will give a per
formance of Gaul's cantata. " Ruth."
The soloists will be Miss Ella John
ston, Miss Coffey, Miss Dora Barnard,
and Mr. Scott. Admission free.
A GRAND Flower and Rose Show will
be held at the Palace on Thursday,
Friday aud Saturday, 13th, 14th and
15th July. Prizes will be ofiered for
window garden plants, cut flowers,
&c., to exhibitors living in the Tower
Hamlets and Hackney For schedule
of prizes, forms of entry, and all par
ticulars, apply to the Secretary.
THE Swimming Bath opens for the

season on Saturday next, April ist, and
will remain open daily from 6 a.m. to
10 p.m. Sundays from 0 to 10 a.m.
On Tuesdays the bath will be reserved
for girls and women. Students of the
evening classes are reminded thai by
showing their ''pass" at the ticket
olfice at the gate, they can obtain bath
tickets at one penny, available any day
excepting Saturday and Sunday.
WE have in connection with the
Palace two vigorous swimming clubs,
and students should lose no time in
joining. Miss J. Osborn is the Secretary
of the girls, and Mr. Ellis the Secretary
of the young men's club.
VISITORS will find cv,..certs or enter
tainments arranged for every day next
week. On Friday Mr.S. Cato Worsfold is
to give a lecture on the " Obcr Ammergau," Passion play, illustrated by photo
graphs and dissolving views of the play,
the players, and the locality.
This
marvellous ar-J impressive representa
tion will be the same as was delivered
daily at the German Exhibition. The
lecture will be accompanied by inci
dental music. Miss Delves Yates will
be the vocalist, and Mr. A. C. Bateman
the organist.
WE are pleased to announce that Miss
Miriam North, one of the students in
our Advanced Pianoforte Class, and
formerly a pupil of Mrs. Spencer, gained
the first prize for pianoforte playing at
the recent musical competition at the
Stratford Town Hall.
NEXT Saturday's programme will be
out of the ordinary run altogether. Mr.
Orton Bradiev will appear in an entirely
new character.
For particulars see
programme.
THE new term for the evening classes
will commence on Monday, April 10th.

P ENNY.

SCIENCE AND ART EXAMINA
TIONS.
Students who have not already signed
the General Register are requested
to do so at once. The register lies for
signature in the School Office.
C. E. OSRORN , Sec.

(People's

palace

Cboral

Society.
CONDUCTOR—MR. ORTON BRADLEY , M.A
OR R Social Dance at the Beaumont
Hall, on Saturday evening last, was a
most unqualified success. About 140 of
the members and their friends attended,
and all seemed thoroughly pleased with
the arrangements which had been made
for their entertainment. A programme
ol sixteen dances (besides one extra)
was got through, the music by Mr.
Geo. Gilbert's band being all that could
be desired.
A novel item on the pro
gramme, and one that was thoroughly
enjoyed, was
the performance of
Farmer's Nursery Rhymes Quadrilles,
which were sung and danced under the
direction of Mr. Orton Bradley, who
favoured us with his company throughout
the evening, and who was highly pleased
to see such a large and appreciative
company. The members may reason
ably congratulate themselves on the
great success .hich has attended their
first dance under these conditions ; and
the Committee wish most heartily to
thank those ladies and gentlemen who, by
their attendance and support, helped to
make this a most happy and successful
assembly.
Our performance of the
" Messiah " on Friday evening next
commences at seven o'clock, when we
hope to see a large attendance of the
members of the Choral Society. Next
rehearsal on Tuesday, nth April.
W. H. DANN , Hon. Sec.
J. H. THOMAS , Librarian.

THE TOTAL ECLIPSE .—For the pur
pose of observing the solar eclipse,
which will take place on April 15-16,
two expeditions have been sent from
England — one to Ceara, in Brazil,
and the other to Senegambia.
The
places most favourably situated for
observation are Chili, Brazil, and Sene
gambia. A novel feature of the photo
graphic arrangements is the new Dallineyer tele-photographic lens, which will
afford an image of the sun of unusual
size.

Gleanings (Brave ant> Gap.
THE LANGUAGE OF TOBACCO.

An interesting treatise might be written
on the important part tobacco plays in
many countries. In some parts of Hol
land it is the custom for young men to
employ cigars as a preliminary to court
ship. When a youth is smitten with the
charms of a " maiden fair to see" he
rings the door-l>ell of the house where
she lives and asks for a match to ligut
his cigar.
This little man<L-uvre is
merely intended to arouse the attention
of the parents. But when he calls again
under the pretence of getting a light for
his cigar, they know what is in the wind
and take their measures accordingly, so
as to be ready to give the youDg man his
answer next time he calls. The third
visit follows closely on the second. If
the suitor is not accepted, he is refused
a light and the door is shut in his face.
But if the parents, after careful enquiry
into the young man's position and ante"cedents, decide to favour his suit, he is
polkely served with a light, and, for the
first time, asked to step inside, where he
is received by the family. Explanations
follow. The ardent swain, as a matter
of form, states to the parents which of
their daughters he has chosen as the
object of his affection. As soon as this
point is settled the young lady steps
forward and the two join hands. If by
this time he has finished his cigar, his
intended bride offers him another, and
also a light. An engagement has never
been known to be cancelled at which a
second cigar was smoked in the house of
the young lady's parents.
WHAT IS A PESSIMIST ?

The following definition of the misery
of happiness is troin the pen of the cele
brated American humourist, Robert
Burdette: " What is a pessimist, my
son ? Well, if the spring opened un
usually early, and there was an increase
of about twentv-five per cent, in the
acreage of cereals sown, and the weather
was so near peifection all summer that
nobody cared to go to California, and
the harvest showed a yield that fairly
lifted the roof off the barn and made the
sides of the elevator bulge, and prices
have gone down ten and wages increased
fifteen per cent., the national debt paid,
taxes reduced, Saturday made a legal
holiday, and ten hours' pay for eight
hours' work, established by constitu
tional amendment, all the almshouses
CIOSLU lor lack of patronage, and the
prisons sold to the hotel trust—if in the
midst of all this dawning millennium you
come across a man sitting 011 a fire plug
on 1 windy corner, pouring dust on his
head and weeping because all his pros
perity is apt to develop luxurious and
wasteful habits among the masses—he's
a pessimist. And what is your duty as
a Christian man to such a sorrowful
man ?
Kill him, my son; kill him.
Don't use violence; just tic him to a
man who is having a good time, and he
won't last two hours."
HOW FACES AXE MADE.

It is an undoubted fact that a man's
occupation has a good deal to do with
making his facial expression.
Intel
lectual pursuits, like studies or the
scholarly professions, when coupled

with temperate and moral habits of life,
brighten the face and give a person a
superior look. Magnanimity of nature,
or love of studies and arts, will make a
bright, glad face ; but, contrary to this,
a man may have a face that does not,
please anybody, because of a love of
self to the exclusion of all others, not
withstanding his learning and worldly
shrewdness. Soldiers get a hard, severe
look, overworked labourers constantlv
look tired, reporters look inquisitive,
mathematicians look studious, judges
become grave, even when off the bench ;
the man who has had domestic trouble
looks broken down. It can hardly be
doubted that the business makes the
face. There is the butcher s face, the
publican's face, the ministerial face,
the doctor's face, and many others
showing the calling. And is there a city
boy, even, who cannot recognise a
genuine farmer in the street, as a far
mer, the moment he sees him ?
UTILITY

OF

CELESTIAL INVESTIGATION.
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Everest in the Himalayas, went so far as
to say that onlv persons of strong
vitality and full blood ought to attempt
the highest peaks. The fact that one of
Mr. Whymper's party was far from
robust, and even delicate, and yet
escaped the affection altogether, is,
however,
against
this
conclusion,
Curiously enough, it was noticed that1
the climbers lost their appetite, and
when they did not eat so much they re
covered from the oppression and giddi
ness of the sickntwo. These anomalies
arc intelligently explained by Mr. Bosanquct. F.R.S., who shows that mountain
sicUness is in all probability due to deficiency of oxygen in the rarefied air of
high altitudes, and as a consequence the
imperfect combustion or oxidation of the
blood. The best remedy for mountain
sickness would therefore be, not an
artificial supply of oxygen, as has been
suggested, but a preliminary training on
short commons, and a partial starvation
on the way.

Sir Robert Ball in his " Story of the
AROUT SHARKS.
Heavens." observes: " It may be asked,
" At the Sign of the Ship," in Long
what is the advantage of devoting so
man's, Mr. Andrew Lang publishes some
much time and labour to a celestial
interesting notes respecting the habits
phenomenon like the transit of Venus,
of sharks from " My Friend, the Beach
which has so little bearing on practical
affairs ? What does it matter whether comber." Referring to their treacherous
nature, the writer says, " But they are
the sun be 95.000,000 miles off, or
I not to be trusted. Yci will rome across
whether it be only 93.000,000 miles, or
foolhardy young fellows who will tackle
any other distance ? We must admit at
anything, and once they have tasted
once that the inquiry has but a slender
blood w ill not be driven away. A shoal
bearing on matters of practical utility.
of young sharks is for this reason the
No lioubt a fanciful person might con
most dangerous thing--far worse than
tend that to compute our nautical
an old fellow, unless a harbour manalmanacs with perfect accuracy we
eater. I once saw the remains of a
require a precise knowledge of the dis
white man who had been literally torn
tance of the sun. Our vast commerce de
into pieces in quite shallow water by
pends on skilful navigation, and one factor
some half a dozen young fellows.
necessary for success is the reliability of
Feeding in their youth in shoal?, and
the ' Nautical Almanac.' The increased
having thus to fight for each morsel,
perfection of the Almanac must there
gives them the same habit as other
fore have some relation to increased per
associated feeders; that is, when they
fection in navigation. Now, as good
have grabbed a piece they rush away
authorities tell us that in running for a
with it to devour it, anJ then come back.
harbour on a tempestuous night, or in
They cam* the habit into older age, too.
other critical emergencies, even a yard
I saw a native killed in Lifu, in a white
of sea-room is often of great consequence,
coral-sanded beach where the natives
so it may conceivably happen that to
had never before seen a shark. There
the infinitesimal influence to the transit
were ~ jund~ed natives bathing, water
of Venus on the ' Nautical Almanac '
only live feet deep, when a shark sailed
is due the safety of a gallant vessel.
in, and took a man away from between
But the time, the labour, and the
two women. He bit off a leg and rushed
money expended in observing the transit
away, swallowed it. came back, and took
of Venus are really to be defended on
off an arm, and away again. By this
quite difterent grounds. We see in it a
time they had got a canoe in water and
fruitful source of information. It tells
were dragging the body on board, when
us the distance of the sun, which is the
he ruslied at it again, and then followed
foundation of all the great measurements
the boat to shore. Here from the sur
of the universe. It gratifies the intel
rounding rocks, as he darted here and
lectual curiosity of man by a view of the
there, the niggers literally riddled him
true dimensions of the "majestic solar .
with spears till he was like a porcupine,
system, in which the earth is seen to |
and then he did not seem to go away
play a dignified, though still subordinate
on account of that. In fact, don't trust
part ; and it leads us to the conception
sharks; but their, proverbial ferocity is
of the stupendous scale on which the I
an exaggeration —at least for all the
heavens are constructed."
species I know, which, of course, is'not
MOUNTAIN SICKNESS.
all. It reminds me that once when we
Mr. Whymper, in his most interesting had thrown dynamite in a deep recess
work, " Travels among the Great Andes among the rocks that bounded the shore
of the Equator" (says Cassell's Magazine) (the water was deep, say nearly four
ha6 made a special study of the illness fathoms, the place narrow and long),
which attacks mountaineers at great and a lot of native women dived in to
altitudes, and renders the ascent of the get the big dead mullet at the bottom,
highest mountains dangerous to some , while they were all down below, we
persons, apart from any perils of the above saw a big white shark sail slowly
route. Not long ago, Mr. Dent, in a right among the women, and begin
paper on the subject of climbing Mount 1 quietly picking up the mullet too !"
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TRounfc tbc nDaoa3inc0.
GRANT ALLEN has one of his gossipy

papers in Longman's on the natural
i story for the month, which he terms
The Epic of April." Those who would
be frightened away bv scientific terms
are always safe under the wing of Grant
Allen, for he never—or hardly ever—dis
figures his charming articles—breezy and
redolent of the field, the lane, and the
wood, as they are—with long and unpro
nounceable names. The article is well
worth perusal by all lovers of Nature.
There is a pretty little poem in Tem
ple Bar, dedicated " To my Watch," by
Sidney Hodges, of which we extract the
first and last stanzas:—
Little watch, fast ticking out
All the hours of pain and doubt.
All the tumult, toil and strife
Making up our span of life ;
All the heart-wrung sighs, and tears
Falling faster with the years,
As the petals drop and fade
From the bloom life's summer made
Ah ! what thoughts each other chase
As I look upon your face!
Yet when those slight hands shall mark
That last hour when all grows dark ;
And shall still keep ticking on
When earth's light lrom me is gone
Little watch, your face shall be
Still a memory sweet to me,
Though diviner light may shine
On these opened eyes of mine.
For your hands that never cease
Bring at last the perfect peace
ARE

TOBACCO SMOKERS
WRONG ?

RIGHT

OR

This is the question propounded by
Mr. R. W. Ballantyne in the Sunday
Magazine, and he answers it by stating
that smoking " is wrong, foolish, unwise,
ridiculous—to
say nothing of deleterious
—because it is unnatural." Thus pre
mising, the writer goes on to state that
there is no such thing as " moderation "
in smoking (we fancy we have heard this
statement before). Tobacco is a poison,
in whatever form it is indulged in—
ergot it must be hurtful in any quantity.
But the real question is—Is it nurtful ?
and this is exactly the point which
neither Mr. Ballantyne, nor anybodyelse, has been able to settle satis
factorily.
THE Rev. Duncan C. Manicol in Good

Words writes sympathetically on tramps.
He describes a tramps' party which he
states was a great success. He says:
'• One gifted guest interested me greatly.
He had a loftv brow, deep-set black
eyes and coal-black hair. So far as the
face went, it might have belonged to a
duke or a professor of Sanscrit. And
he gave us a charming Irish melody, and
rendered it so well that that critical
audience violently encored him, and he
treated us to a comic song. His voice
had been good till whiskv deprived hin}
of it.
His name I did not dare to
inquire. Our festival, you observe, was
a masque, for among the circle of
tramps, introductions by name aie not
convenient, and they prefer to remain
n the limbo of a vague sobriquet."
Under the title of " In Parliaments
Assmbled," Mr. A. F. Robbins, in
Cassell's Magazine, tells us how Members
are whipped in by the Whips. " Whip

per-in " used to be the title in the old
days, and Mr. Robbins thinks it is far
more suggestive and " full-flavoured"
than the modern abbreviated title.
Mr. Robbins defines the Chief Whip as
the " Keystone of the fabric of Party
organisation, and although he may
have able assistants, it is to him that
members look for aid in emergencies—for
him that Ministers send when in straits."
The article is accompanied by letters
in reduced fac simile, addressed by Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Balfour to their
respective followers, on the occasion of
the opening of Parliament.
A BISHOP'S WORK.

The Sunday Magazine contains an
interesting account of an interview with
the Bishop of Winchester, at Farnham
Castle, tor the benefit of those who
possess but a vague idea of the work a
modern bishop has to get through, the
writer appends a list of the entries in
Dr. Thorold's work-book for 1892, as
follows:—" Letters received, over 9,000;
letters written over 5.000 (the other
4,000 may have been dealt with by the
chaplain
or
otherwise).
Sermons
preached, 67; confirmation services, 77;
committees, 31; public meetings, 30;
addresses, 111; churches consecrated, 4;
churchyards, 5; church openings 1 ;
ordination 1 ; formal interviews, 172."
"Just before Christmas," added the
Bishop, '• I was away for seven weeks
in the diocese, and during that time I
slept in twenty-two different rooms. I
always preach every Sunday if I can,
often in the villages round about, and a
good deal at Farnham."
The article is well illustrated by
sketches of the exterior and interior of
Farnham Castle.
The Quiver has several good articles,
among which we may notice: " A Sun
day School Teacher's Museum," con
taining a description cf the Biblical
Museum
in Serjeant's Inn,
Fleet
Street.
Possibly
there are many
who are unaware of the existence
of
this
valuii>ie
colie*.iion, and
to sucn this article will posstoo a
special interest, taking us, as it does,
direct from the busy haunts of Fleet
Street to the scenes and incidents of
Bible history. In " How I Write Boys'
Books," Mr. R. M. Ballantyne gives a
chatty glimpse into the srerets of his
literary pursuits. He sctys: "I usually
take up a special subject "in each book,
and weave my story round it. I there
by kill two birds with one stone: I
amuse and I instruct; and 1 always go
to headquarters for my information.
For instance, before I wrote " Fighting
the Flames: a tale of the London F"ire
Brigade," I obtained permission from
Captain Shaw' to live for two weeks in
the Fire Brigade Station. As I was also
allowed to wear the uniform and accom
pany the engines to all the fires to w hich
they were called, I gained a thoroughly
practical experience of a fireman's
life."
As a proof that practical experience is
not indispensable for the production
of such books as Mr. Ballantyne writes,
he states that " one of bis most popular
books, 'The Coral Island,' was written
entirely from information derived from
books-"
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Science iRotce.
LIQUID

PURIFYING ACTION OF SUNLIGHT.

According to experiments made by
Professor
Marshall - Ward, sunlight
is a powerful factor in the purification
of the atmosphere and of water. Direct
sunlight destroys the bacillus of Anthrax,
which otherwise is capable of with
standing the greatest extremes of tem
perature.
VINEGAR

V.

PROGRAMME

A1R«

I SUPPOSE most of our members have
noticed the accounts giver in the papers
of the very interesting lecture by Professor Dewar at the Royal Institution in
Albermarle-st., and repeated a few days
ago by special desire before the Prince
of Wales. For anything like a detailed
account of his lecture, our members
must look at the Times and other reports.
Roughly, however, the Professor's sub
ject matter was the Liquefaction of Gases
by extreme cold.
Nitrogen, oxygen,
ozone, and ordinary air had all been
liquefied at temperatures varying from
182° to 2io° below zero. Hydrogen has
nev^r yi* been liquefied, owing to the
impossibility at present of getting
sufficient cold.
The liquids exhibited
were all of a blue colour, liquid oxygen
being almost as dark as indigo. This
material, in spite of its extreme cold,
acted as a leos, and is so transparent to
heat, so to speak, that although itself
182° below zero, you can use it as a
burning glass, and focus heat by it to
such an extent as to light a piece of
paper through its instrumentality. The
Professor explained that this was "exactly
what happens to our own earth; the
sun's heat passing through the vacuum
of spacc (which is so cold that it has no
temperature at alii, gets focussed by it
on to the earth, just as the liquid oxygen
focusses the heat on to the paper.
Another interesting feature the Professor pointed out was the extraordinary
effect upon metals of extremely low tem
perature, especially as regards their
power to conduct electricity.
For in
stance, iron, which usually had only one
seventh of the conducting power of
copper, at 200° below zero was 50%
better than copper in its normal state.
If, by the vacuum method, metals could
be got down to absolute zero, they would
become perfect conductors. No expen
diture of energy would be experienced,
and a wire once charged would run on
for ever. The whole lecture, however,
is thoroughly well worth reading.
1
believe it has been publi 'ied separately
for those who would like to possess it in
a permanent form.

CHOLERA.

Immunity from choleraic symptoms
has been observed in the case of persons
habitually using vinegar and oil as
articles of diet.
According to M.
Haschimodo, the eminent scientist, this
is to be ascribed to the fact that acetic
acid and the Comma bacillus are, as a
rule, antagonistic. It has been found,
after carefully experimenting, that im
mersion for fifteen
minutes in vinegar
containing only three to four per cent,
of acetic acid is sufficient to effec
tually destroy the bacilli that denote the
existence of the above-mentioned symp
toms.
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OF

COSTUME RECITAL
OF SCENES FROM

flfljmlar Italian Operas.
TO BE GIVEN ON

Saturday, April 1st,

1893,

commencing at

(TWENTY SEVENTH CONCERT, SIXTH

Musical Director to the People's Palace,

MR .

8

o'clock.

SERIES.)

ORTON BRADLEY, M.A.

Mdlle. MARIE DE LIDO, Miss GRACE DAMIAN, Mr. FRANCIS LLOYD,
ORTON BRADLEY.
S TAGE M ANAGER —Mr. ALGERNON BRENON.
A T THF . O RGAN
Mr. B. JACKSON, F .C . O . (Organist to the People's Palace).
A T THE P IANO —Signor VICTOR KOMILLI.
CHORUSES BY MEMBERS OF THE PEOPLE'S PALACE CHORAL SOCIETY.

V OCALISTS

and

MR.

O RGAN S OLO

Leonora

...

Selection of Airs from " II Trovatore"
M R. B. JACKSON.
S CENE FROM "IL TROVATORE."
M DLLE . MARIE DE LIDO.
|
Manrico
...
S CENE .—Exterior

Verdi.

MR.

FRANCIS LLOYD.

of the Prison at Aliaferia.

A RGUMENT.

Manrico being taken to prison, Leonora goes near, hoping to be able to save him, and is lamenting her sad lot. when she
prisoner for his death. Leonora understands that it is for Manrico, and is iu despair, saving
heVasL'g

ISR.'toSte XnteVdead.8"6

>™>

^

Overture to " Marta "

O RGAN S OLO

*

Flotow

M R . B. JACKSON.
A CT I. OF " MARTA."
Lady Harriet... M DLLE . MARIE DE LIDO. |
Nancy
...
Miss GRACE DAMIAN.
Sir Tristram
Mr. ORTON BRADLEY.
S CENE .—Lady

• IWTristram lmsKflnt nml
JsXw1st1

Harriet's Boudoir.

Dmiham' ,°"e of the Maids

°l Honour to Queen Anne, although surrounded by every luxury, is a prey to
her companion Nancy try in vain to rouse her. In vain does xJncy displaythe flowers7Sir
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su-P,fc v Jn\6,«ran^n'L«nn?Ufe<?" He is a C0Uuin' an? an arderu admirer of Lady Harriet. She receives him coldly. He
is crcatrnV an ill f
,l for her—amongst others, a donkey race, a drive, a boating-party. While he is flattering himself he
•hut MwinrW w1
••
I?8
1
I and 6cnd8 bi,u bustling about the room for her fan and flowers,
and to
aRaU?'
Richmond Kiw
1
?reS» y We bear bchind the pcenee tbe voices of the servant girls on their way to the
occurB to Lady Harriet.
tothf-fniV i.inlcf.l
,an tac-°rT ftmufement
They will all three dress aa servant*, and go
fair, and first they must teach Sir Tristram how to dance a country dance, so thathc may be able to take his part properly
The curtain descends on the Dancing Lesson*
O RGAN S OLO

...

...

...

Selection from " Marta"
M R . B. JACKSON.
From "Marta" (Act II.)

C HORUS

Lady Harriet ...
NANCY

A CT III. OF " M A R T A . "
MARIE DE LIDO. I
Lionel
Miss G R A C E D A M I A N . | Pluntet

M DLLE .

MR.

FRANCIS LLOYD.

MR. ORTON B R A D L E Y .

. V,
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interior of the Farm House.

At the fair, in Act II., two young fanners, Plunket and Lionel, bave hired the ladies as servants. The ladies accepted
the engagement in fun, and are obliged by the sheriff to abide by their engagement In this scene they are brought to the farm
and told to set to work, and they are at their wits'end to know what to do. "This is your room," says Plunket. "Good-night
then," say the ladies. " Not so fast, they must do their work first," he tells them, and first of all, " What are their names ? ' The
Lady calls herself Martha, and Nancy calls herself Betsy, and they both refuse to do any work. " Can they spin ? " "No."
" Very well, thev mu6t learn." Nancy upsete one of the wheels and runs off, followed by Plunket. The Lady is now left alone
with Lionel, who has already fallen in love with her, and begs her, if 6he will not work, to 6ing him a song. She 6ings " The Last
Rose of Summer." He ask6 her to be his wife, and she laughs at him. In the meantime Nancy has been getting into mischief
in the kitchen, and Plunket tries to scold her, when she boxes his WJS. This is too mnch, but he restrains his ill-temper, and
sends both the girls to bed.
How they escape, and how the lovers are happily mailed, is told in the rest of the opera, with which we are not
concerned this eveningw
O RGAN

Selection from " La Favorita"
M R . B. JACKSON.

S OLO

Donizetti.

PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
On GOOD FRIDAY, March 31, at 7 o'clock.

HANDELS ORATORIO.

"MESSIAH"
BV THE

People's Palace Choral and Orchestral Societies.

S CENE —The

SOLOISTS :

Mr. FRANCIS LLOYD

Cloister of a Monastery.
A RGUMENT.
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On Saturday, April 1st, at 8 o'clock,
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BY STUDENTS OF THE PALACE ELOCUTION CLASSES,

Under the Direction of Miss EMILY McLAUGHLlN, F.S.Sc.
Scene from "HAMLET."
H AMLET
°PHELIA
EDWARDS

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

M R . ALEX. MOELLER.
...
Miss MAYLAND.

...

«Wooing of Donald McPiper."

Scene from the " SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL."
S IR

P ETER T EAZLE

MR. L E A D I N G .

L ADY T EAZLE
AUERBACH

...

•*

...
...

Scene
J ULIET ...
N URSE ...

BALME
Miss PERKS
M ASTER

...
...

...

...

...

"The French Horn"
from 44 ROMEO AND
_
...

...
...
...

_
...

" Barbara Frietchie"
"Second Fiddle"

Adder.

M i s s MAYLAND.
^'ss McLAUGHLlN.

...
...
...

...

...

...

Whittier

Ml

Comedietta, " UNCLE'S WILL."
MR. J A M E S

CARR.

MR.

JAMES

ERIC.

Miss

ADELINE

WETTON.

Admission Free by Ticket, to be obtained of any Member of the Classes, or in the Office-

mmmm

BRADLEY

AND

MR.

W. CAVE.

No 14. —RECIT —(S OPRANO.)
s hephef'16 abiding in the field,
keeping watch
1
over their Hocks by night.
I

DIRECTOR—MR.

ORTON

BRADLEY,

M A.

PART I.
No. 1.—OVERTURE.
No. 2.—RECIT.
Accompanicd—(T ENOR. I
Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith your God; speak
ye comfortably to Jerusalem ; and cry unto her, that her war
fare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness
Prepare
ye the way of the Lord ; make straight in the desert a highwav
6
tor our Clod.
No. 3.—AIR.—T ENOR.
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill
made low, the crooked straight, and the rough places plain.
No. 4.—CHORUS.
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.
No, —RECIT. Accompanied.—(BASS.)
T -ii uSi8ailt lhiC Lord of Hott8
Yet once a little while and
1 will shake the heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry
land; and 1 will shake all nations ; and the desire of aU nations
shall come.
The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His
temple even the messenger of the covenant, whom ve delight
in ; Behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts.
°
No. 6.—All!.—(BASS.)
But who may abide the day of His coming ?
tiiall stand when He appearetb .*
Tor He is like a refiner's fire.

II

. FE9IT" Aec°mpanied.—{S OPRANO.)
the Angel of die Lord came upon them, and the
8

r°QDd ab°Wt them' and they were 6ore

No. 15. —RECIT.—(S OPRANO.)
And the Angel said unto them, Fear not ; for behold I
bring you good tidings of great joy. which shall be t6 all people :
for unto you is born this day in the City of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.
.
No. 16.— RECIT. Accompanied.—{S OPRANO.)
And suddenly there was with the Angel a multitude of the
neavenly host, praising God, and 6aying:
No. 17.—CHORUS.
Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good will
towards men.

And who

No. 7.—CHOIR'S.
And He shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer
unto the Lord an offering of righteousness.

M I S S WETTON.

JULIET."

OKTON

ORGANIST—MR. B . JACKSON, F.C.O.,

MUSICAL

TO BE GIVEN

MR.

MK.

Organist to the People's Palace.

- 3d.

Programme of Second Open-Night Entertainment
L

MADAME ADA PATTERSON'.
Miss A N N I E LAYTON.
M R. R E C H A B TANDY.
M R. H E N R Y POPE
CONDUCTORS.

Doors will be kept closed during the performance of ^each item on the Programme.

ADMISSION

MR.

SOPRANO
CONTRALTO
TENOR
BASS

In the last act of Donizetti's tragic opera, Fernando, the hero, desperately unhappy at the discovery of the deception
practised upon him by the King, which had caused h -n to go through a form of marriage with Leonora, the King's former
avourite, is about to take monastic vows, when he meets once more the wretched Leonora, who. before she herself enters a convent,
seeks to explain her innocence in the plot, ana to implore Femando's forgiveness. At the sight of one he has so much loved her
lover cannot but relent, but overcome by so much happiness, Leonora dies.
The

No. 13.—PASTORAL SYMPHONY.

afraid

from " LA FAVORITA."
Miss GRACE DAMIAN. | Fernando

...

_
No. 12.— CHORUS.
tor unto us a child is born, uuto us a Son is given, and the
Up°D His Kboulder : and His name shall be
??nerinu/e°V ? !
F.' h Wonderful, Councillor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting
rather, the Prince of Peace.

Aud io

(Fifth Annual Performance).

S CENE

Leonora

No 11. —AIR.—(BASH.)
1 lie people that walked in darkness have seen a Teat
light ; and they that dwell in the land of the shadow of d^ath,
upon them hath the light sbined.

TO BE GIVEN

No. 8.—RECIT.—(A LTO.)
Behold ! a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and shall
call His Dame EMMANI EL, God with us.
No. 0.— AIR (A LTOI AND CHURL'S.
0 thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up into
he high mountain : O thou that tellest good hdings to Jerusa
lem, lift ur thy voice with strength : lift it up, be not afraid :
Eay unto the cities ol Judah, Behold your God.
Arise, shine, for thy light ik come, ^n.l the elorv of the
Lord is risen upon thee.
No. jo.—KEC1T.
A'Coiiifntnir,!.—(B.xss.i
hoi. behold, darkness shall cover the earth, aud KIOSS
.lurkniHs tlio people : but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and
Uis glory shall be seen upon thee, and the Gentiles shall come
to thy lij;ht, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

No. 18. —AIR.—(S OPRANO.)
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ! Shout, O daughter of
Jerusalem . behold thy Kingcometh unto thee !
He i6 the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace unto
the heathen.
No. 19. —RECIT.—(A LTO.)
Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of
the deaf unstopped ; then shall the lame man leap as a hart
and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.
No. 20. —AIR.—(A LTO AND S OPRANO.'
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: and He *hall
gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom,
and gently lead those that are with young.
Come unto Him, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and He shall give you rest. Take His yoke upon you, and learn
ol Him, for He is meek and lowly of heart, and ye shall find
rest unto your souls.
No. 21.—CHORUS.
His yoke is easy and His burden is light.
PART II.
„ ,
No. 22.— CHORUS.
Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the
world.
No. 23. —AIR.—(A LTO.)
He was despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows,
and acquainted with grief.
No. 24.— CHORUS.
Surely he has borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows.
He was wounded for our transgressions; He was bruised for
our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him.
No. 2.').— CHORUS.
And with His stripes we are healed.
No. 26.— CHORUS.
All we like sheep have gone astray ; we have turned every
one to hi6 own way.
•And the Ltml hath laid on Him -the iniquity of us all.
No. 27. -R-RECIT.—(T ENOR.)
AH they that see Him, laugh Him to scorn, they shoot
out their hp6 and shake their heads, saying
No. 2«.— CHORRS.
He trusted in God that He would d e l i M
deliver Him if He delight in Him.

I Inn ; let Him

No. 2'J.—RECIT. Accompanied.— (T ENOR. I
Thy rebuke hath broken Hie heart ; He is full of heaviness.
Ho looked for some to have pity on Him, but there was no man,
neither found He any to comfort Him.
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No. 30.—AIR.—(TENOR.)
Behold and see if there be any sorrow like unto His
sorrow.
No. 31. —RECIT. Accompanied.—(T ENOR.)
He was cut off out of the land of the living: for the trans
gression of Thy people was he stricken.
No. 32.—AIR.—(TENOR.)
Hut Thou didst not leave his 6oul in hell; nor didst Thon
suffer Thy Holy One to see corruption.
No. 33.—CHORUS.
Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and l>e ye lift up, ye ever
lasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in.
Who is the King of Glory ?
The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.
Lift up your beads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye ever
lasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in.
Who is the King of Glory ?
The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of Glory.
A SHORT INTERVAL.

No. 37.—CHORUS.
The Lord gave the word. Great was the company of the
preachers.
No. 38. —AIR.—(SOPRANO.)
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things.
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No. 43.—AIR.—(TENOR.)
Thou sbalt break them with a rod of iron ; Thou bhalt dash
them in pieces like a potter s vessel.
No. 44.—CHORUS.
HALLELUJAH ! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.
Tbe kingdom of this world is become the kingdom of
our Lord, and of His Christ ; and He shall reign for ever and
ever
KING OK KINGS AND LOKD OK LORDS.

PART

No. 4.5.—AIR.—(SOPRANO.)
I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand
at the latter day upon the earth ; and though worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.
For now is Christ risen from the dead, the first-fruits
of
them that sleep.
No. 40.—QUARTETT.
Since by man came death.

No. 30.—CHORUS.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and hath redeemed u
to God by His blood, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.
Blessing and honour, glory and power, be unto Him
that sitteth upon the Throne, and unto the Lamb, for eve
and ever.
No. 37.—CHORUS.
AMEN.

(PUNCH AND JUDY.)

ADMISSION

ONE

PENNY.

A T EIGHT O'CLOCK.

THE CARDIFF NATIONAL WELSH CHOIR.
A RTISTES
S OPRANOS

B ASS— M R .

top of this building into an immense
tank, divided into ten sections.
A
splendid view of t' • Thames Valley, of
,0
" Victoria and Albert Docks, and 01
the surrounding neighbourhood was
obtained from the tank, but it was not
sufficiently clear to sec the more distant
objects. As the East London Company's
water contains lime, the somewhat
curious custom of adding more lime is
adopted, in order ic facilitate the separa
tion, which is &..erwards made by an
ingenious machine filter.
The sugar pumped from the melting
house is received i"to huge tanks, and
the complicated process of refining is
commenced by passing it through
stocking bags, to filter the sand and mud
that may still remain into receiving
cisterns, from whence it percolates
through charcoal, where it becomes
absolutely
refined.
The
purified
liquor is again received into pans
from cisterns to be boiled. The vac jum
paus caused much admiration and
wonder, boiling the sugar at a low
temperature. In the pan room, samples
of sugar and syrup were shown us in
different stages of progress. We tasted
syrup, raw and refined, etc.
Leaving
the pans into centrifugal gauze pans,
which, by their rotary motion, discharge
the syrup through the sides, leaving the
sugar comparatively dry ; this again, by
raising a cap a', the bottom of the pan,

passes to the floor below, where it is
allowed to cool before being packed into
bags ready for use. Much more was
pointed out by Messrs. Lyle, through
the many stage?sugar refining to the
time when it becomes ready for use.
In fact, the great kindness of these
gentlemen cannot be too warmly praised,
as it would have been impossible to
have devoted greater attention to the
Club, making it 110 trouble to return and
go over anything that was not quite
understood.
A very hearty vote of
thanks was unanimously accorded to
these gentlemen, and so ended one of
the most pleasant afternoons wc have
ever spent.
On Saturday, March .:5th, a party of
eighteen responded to the invitation ol
the Lord Mayor to visit the Mansion
House and a very pleasant hour was
afforded us for inspection.
Saturday, April jytli—Westminster
Abbey. Dean Granville Bradley will
conduct the parly. Meet at the Beaconsfield Statue at J.50 p.111.
The dates of the Newgate prison
rambles, have not yet been fixed.
In addition to the above, arrange
ments will be made for a party of six
members to visit the " Graphic " on any
Wednesday afternoon about 3 o'clock,
provided they give a few days' notice to
the undersigned.
A. MCKENZIE, Hon. Soc.

EMLYN

IAGO

PART 1.
...

...

Brindlcy liichards.

" God bless the Prince of \Vale6."
CHOIK.
Among our ancient mountain?,
And from our lovely vales,
Oh ! let the prayer re-echo,
God bless the Prince of Wales.
itli heart and voice awaken
Those minstrel strains of yore,
Till Britain's name and glory
Resound from shore to shore.
Among our ancient mountains, &c.
Should hostile bands, or danger.
E'er threaten our fair isle !
May v>od's strong arm protect us,
May Heaven still on us smile.
Above the throne of England
May fortune's star long shine ;
Ai.d round its sacred bulwarks
The olive branches twine.
Among our ancient mountains, «fcc.
SONO

...

...

...

Songs of Wales. !

" The Maid of Llangollen "
Mn. 1AGO LENVYS.
Though lowly my lot, and though poor
my estate,
I see without envy the wealth and the
great;
Contented and proud a poor shepherd to
be,
While the maid of Llangollen smiles
sweetly on me.

JONES.

LEVVYS.

Musical Director

RESERVED SEATS, SIXPENCE.

:—

Miss N E L L I E H I L L , Miss MARY
Miss MYFANWY WILLIAMS.

M ISS P O L L I E C O L L I N S ,

C ONTRALTO— M ADAME

CHORUS

ON Saturday. March ibth, a party of
thirty visited Messrs. Abrani, Lyle and
Sons, Limited, Sugar Refiners, Vic
toria Docks, E. On our arrival we were
received by Messrs. James and Alex.
Lyle, in the laboratory, where Mr.
De Whalley, the chemist, and his
assistant, kindly showed us various
instruments and experiments.
The
delicate scales used for weighing the
sugar to be tested, the polariscopc, a
wonderful instrument for registering the
percentage of pure sugar contained in
the sample by turning the waves ot
light, and so altering the colours in the
instrument, also a microscope under
wliich the crystals appeared to perfec
tion, were shown us.
Messrs. James
and Alex. Lyle having divided the party,
conducted us over their most interesting
works. The automatic stokers which
feed the fireo under fourteen boilers
"ith llicir IOO tons of coal per day,
attracted a great deal of attention.
Wc then proceeded to the wharf where
the sugar is landed in bags and ware
housed, to be afterwards melted down,
dropping through the grating into tanks
to be mixed with water, and pumped up
to the top of the refinery, from no to
115 feet nigh. Water is pumped to the
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A CHILDREN S ENTERTAINMENT.

The Doors will be kept closed duriug the performance of each number on the Programme.

Club.

5th,

AT THREE O'CLOCK.

No. 49.—CHORUS.
Even so in Christ shall all be made alive*

The kings of the earth rise up, and the rulers take counsel
together, against the Lord, and against His Anointed.

Gambling

HOLIDAYS

No. 48.—QUARTETT.
For as in Adam all die.

No. 51.—AIR.—(BASS.)
The trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised in
corruptible, and wc shall be changed.

people's fl>alacc

March 31, 1893.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

No. 47.—CHORUS.
By man came also the resurrection of the dead.

No. 40.—AIR.—(BASS.)
Why do the nations 60 furiously rage together, and why do
the people imagine a vain thing ?

ADMISSION THREEPENCE.

EASTER

III.

No. 39 —CHORUS.
Their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words unto
the ends of the world.

No. 42. —RECIT.—(TENOR. >
He that dwelleth m heaven shall laugh them to scorn ; the
Lord shall have them in derision.

The Palace Journal.

HALLELUJAH !

No. 50.—RECIT. Accompanied.—(BASS.)
Behold ! I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep
but we shall all be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trumpet.

No. 41.—CHORUS.
Let us break their bonds asunder, and castaway their yokes
from us.
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T ENOR —M R

C.

A CCOMPANIST —Miss

EMLYN

MARIE

JENKINS

JONES.

REES.

Mr. C. EMLYN JONES (Medallist, R A M .
My way o'er the mountains 1 cheerfully
take,
At morn when the song birds their melody
wake,
And at eve I return with a heart full of
glee.
For the maid of Llangollen smiles sweetly
on me

Glenarvor's rich lord passes scornfully
uby'
But wealth can ne'er make him as happy
as I,
And prouder than ever the proudest I'll
be,
W hile the maid of Llangollen smiles
sweetly on me.

0, Father of Mercies, humbly I pray,
Thou seest the fight and the camp far
away;
O ! watch o'er my Angus and bring him to
me,
For thou canst defend him where'er he
may be :
But,
there's a stir, there's a stir in
the trees,
There s a 6tir in the trees of the glen !
Ti6 the call ol the pibrochs the marching
of men ;
The echoes are waking on forest and scar,
'Tis Angus, my own, coming home from
the war.
SONG

SONG

" Angus Ma'-donald "
Jtoeckc
MADAME EMLYN JONES.

0, sad were the homes on the mountain
and glen,
When Angus Macdonald marched off with
his men ;
0, 6ad was my heart when we sobbed our
good-bye,
And lie marched to the battle, maybe to
die.
0, Angus Macdonald, the loch is so drear,
And gloomy the mountain, for thou art
not near :
0, Angus my own, in the camp over the
6ea,
I m waiting and longing, and praying
for thee.

" The Flight of age "

F. Becan

Miss NELLIE HILL.
I heard a song, a tender song,
Twas 6ung for me alone.
In the hush of a golden twilight,
W hen all the world was gone,
And as long as my heart is beating ;
As long as my eyes have tears,
I shall hear the echoes ringing,
From out the golden years.
I have a love, the love of years,
Bright a6 the purest 6tar,
As radiant, sweet, and wonderful,
As hopeless and as far.
I have a love, the star of years,
Is light alone I see,
And I must worship, hope, and love,
However far it be.

The Palace Journal.
I- have a rose, a white, white rose,
'Twas piv'n me long ago.
When the song has fall'n to silence.
And the 6tnrs were dim and low ;
It lies in an old book faded,
Between the pages white.
But the aget cannot dim the dream
It brought to me that night.
It is the love that speaks to me
In that sweet song of old.
It is the dream of golden years,
These petals white enfold;
And ev'ry stnr may fall from heav'u,
.And ev'ry rose decay.
But the ages cannot change my love,
Or take my dream away.
QUAHTLTTE " Good-night Beloved "

Pinsuti.

Miss P U L L I E COLLINS. MADAME L . E .
JONES. MESSRS. C. EMLYX J O N E S
AKD IAGO L E W Y S .

Good-night, good-night, beloved ! I com®
to watch o'er thee 1
To be near thee, to be near thee ; alone is
peace for me.
Thine eyes are 6tars of morning, thy hps
are crimson flowers.
Good-night, beloved, while I count the
weary hours.
SONG

" The bay of Biscay "

Darey.

MR. C. E M L Y N J O N E S .

Loud roar'd the dreadful thunder.
The rain a deluge show're.
The clouds were rent asunder
By light nings vivid powers.
The night was drear and dark,
Our poor devoted bark.
Till next day, there she lay, in the Bay of
Biscay, O!
At length the wished for morrow
Broke thro' the hazy sky.
Absorb'd in silent sorrow.
Each heaved a bitter 6igh.
The dismal wreck to view,
Struck horror to the crew,
As she lay, all that day, in the Bay of
Biscay, 0!
Her yielding timbers sever,
Her pitchy 6eams are rent,
When Heav'n, all bounteous ever.
Its boundless mercy sent.
A sail in sight appears.
We hail her with three cheers.
Now we sail, with the gale, from the Bay
of Biscay, 0 !
SONG

...

...

...

Song of lVala.

" Tb* Ash Grove"
Miss P0LL1E COLLINS.
Down yonder green valley where stream
lets meander,
When 6unhght i6 fading I pensively
rove ;
Or at the bright noontide in solitude
wander,
A m i d the dark shades of the lonely ash
grove.
'Twas there while the blackbird was
cheerfully singing,
I first met that dear one, the joy of my
heart;
Around us for gladness the blue bells were
ringing,
Ah! then little thought I how soon we
should part.
Still glows the bright sunshine on stream
let and founUin,
Still warbles the blackbird its notet
from the tree,

Still trembles the moonbeams on stream
let and mountain,
But what are the beauties of nature to
me ?
With sorrow, deep sorrow, my bosom is
laden,
All day I go mourning in search of my
love.
Ye echoes! oh tell me where is that dear
maiden '•
Sho sleeps neatli the green turf, down
by the aeh grove.
SONG

... " Joyous Life " ... Kantlrijgai.

Miss MYFANWY WILLIAMS.
Life's early sweetest day,
Glides like a dream away,
Fades with all its blossoms gay.
Sunlight and glee
Still bid adieu to care.
Heed not the morrow's share,
Hail, morning merrily,
Night shades will flee.
So while through life we go.
Laugh on at care and woe.
Sighs may for all the sad ones be.
But ne'er for me.
Ah ! no! Tra,
lah, Lb. la.
Seek then for joy each day,
Care from a smile's bright ray,
Soon with each cloud will fly
Far from the beam ;
Cull, there are shining flowers,
Best then in fragrant bowers
There were so cheerily.
Sing bird and stream.

" There was an Old Woman "
THE CHOIR.
There was an old woman
Who lived in a shoe,
She had 60 many children
She did'nt what to do :
There's Bobby and Tommy,
And Johnny and Joey,
And Jemmy and Willie,
And Sammy and Billie,
And Harry, and Georg"* and Jack.
A-1 T*»ddie, Freddie. Eduie, Neddie,
Thomas, William and Edward.
And John, and Dick, and Bob.
There was and old woman
Who lived in a shoe,
She had so many children
She didn't know what to do;
There's Sallieand Polite,
And Dolly and Molly,
And Annie and Fannie,
And Peggie and Meggie,
And Lizzie and Bessie,
And Jessie and Jennie,
And Katie and Kitty,
And Louie and Lottie,
And Connie and Carrie,
And Lily and Millie,
And Ettie and Effie,
And Susie, and Rosy and Moll.
There was and old woman
Who lived in a shoe,
But hearken unto me and bear
(With willing hear)
Her course of action. Oh, hearken !
She gave them some broth
Without any bread,
And whipp'd them so soundly
And put them to bed.

March 24, 1893.

Miss P. COLLINS, MADAME E M L Y N

CHORCS..." Moonlight " ... Eaton Faning.

CHOIR.
The night is still and holy,
The waters softly flow,
Across the dark horizon
The magic moon swims low,
And it seems to the eyes that are gaziug
Wistfully over the sea.
Like a eilver path, that is leading
To where the heart would be.
And ever a song is rising
Out of the tranced waves :
Is it the mermaids singing
Dovn in the crystal caves ?
A strange and beautiful music,
TEUUOI, and 6weet, and low,
A song that the heart hears only
In the voices of long ago.
Shine on. 0 magic moonlight,
Across the waters flow ;
And sing, ye sweet mermaidens,
Your song of long a^o;
And the heart shall forget its sorrow
Sad eyes no longer weep,
As the past returns, and our dreams come
true.
In the beautiful land of sleep.

BehrendL

M R . IAGO L E W Y S .
Song of IValcs
" Y. Gardotes Fach "
Miss MARY JENKINS.
Hi ddaeth yn y boreu, pan dor-odd y
wawr
Yn blentyn bach prydferth a disglaer ar
lawr,
Ond ffrydian y dagrau o'i llygaid yn lli.
Can's tenau newynog, a charpiog oedd
hi,—
Disgynau y glwlaw yn yr heol ar daen
Er hyny nis gallai ei hattal yn mlaen ;
Cardota yr ydoedd.ei mam yn y bedd
A hithau yn hefrain yn brudd iawn ei
gwedd.
" Fy mam! fy mam ! 0 pa le nme fy
mam !"
Daeth nawn; ac ochenaid yr enaid
tylward
Oedd boen i bob gl st a ai heibio ar
rawd :
A gwtbid hi yinaith gam rywan o hyd
Wrth brysur ymdeithio ymylon y 6tryd,
A hithau yn wan a blinedig ei llun,
Mewn hiraeth digalon am orphwys a
hun:
Ond cartref ni feddai—a'e'llygaid glas
tlws
A wylai pan lefai with ami i ddrws,
" Fy mam ! fy mam ! O pa le mae ty
mam!"
Daeth nos, a ryw angel tosturiol ar rawd
Wrandawai ar lef yr amdcUfad dylawd
Ac atti dynesodd pan angeun y fan,
A ddygai ei holaf anadliad oedd wan—
" Tyr'd gyda fi blentyn—cei wared o'th
gam
A dygaf di acw lie gweli dy fam."
Murmurodd ei henw agorai ei min
Fel rbosyn fon marw ar wlawog oer
hin :—
A'i hysbryd cbcdodd i'w ganlyn yngia,
I wlad lie seraphiaid sy'n canu yn llu
Darfyddodd pob gofid distawodd trist lef,
A hithau a ganai yn nghanol y nef.
"Fymam! Ofyuiam! dacw mam ! dawc
mam."

SERENADE " Good night, Beloved " Balfe.
MK. C. E M L Y N J O N E S .

heart, mine own,

' Love and Summer "

1 love thee.

ThefaLrW8fainter 6tU1, lhe 8Ceneis

CHOIR.

ThyJ.aUow'd presence in my inmost
Good night, good-night, beloved,
I come to watch o'er thee ;
hy wondrou8
°-«
To be near theo alone is peace for me.
Thioe eyes are stars of morning,
Thy lips are crimson flowers,
^'controf be8id°' '
•—
Good-night, good-night, beloved,
While 1 count the weary hours.
That''gim?hhn'r' "'"k c,0"Men<* eternal.
hC
Ah ! thou moon that shineth,
Argent, clear above,
All night long enlighten my sweet lady In'llJi! tMOUr'ihtS are fe,t HS 1 feul thine
J
love.
,
are mine °"r' an,J k"°wlh* *">***
Good-night, good-night, beloved.

su.ertl"

.SONG

" For ULL Eternity " Machcroni.
Miss POLLIE COLLINS.

SONG

StnH«»nfe

=^==

BANK

tl'an at noontae'.'

IrXottlr

•

Ne<,Vrrhaflrd7„"eeg''eW;|any"'here'

r.u

r,

*°ld

the glad

L»ebantdJZ^n'in^1

^Z6

^ears'to

hSVe 0V6rrU°'

•»

T™, S TmDe0W W6
£ i

-

rdromli0„?d^anSCends

i«a

for

~

the Performance^ eacfvumf06 C1fsses admitted Free.
OI each N"mber on the Programme.

H O L I D A Y _ A R R A N G E M ?^;
SS

At 3 o clock, by
PART I.

the

(Mandoline, GuitarCymballon, Violin, Zither)
T YROLEAN V OCAL Q UARTETTE
" Tyrolese SonK "
T
v L
MEIER FAMILY.
Blumfrl
T KFU <2rther, Authoharp, and Guitar)
I NSTRUMENTAL P ERFORMANCE

(with Chorus) "Children's Good Ni-ht"
EMMA MEIER.
j®
(Humorous) " When Father carves the Duck"

RE C I T A T I O N

(Mezzo) ... " Too particular "
tdZ'
Miss MAYVILLE.
"
VI O L I N SO L O
"Three Airs"
..
Q SCEA
EUGENE MEIER.
"
(Soprano and Alto) « The Eyes "
Dichl
FRAL AND FRAULEIN MEIER
ERFORMANCES on the Xylophone and Gigil'era.
EUGENE AND EMMA MEIER
r^ K I ° - "Alpine Echo"
Tvrolcsc
FRAU MEIER, FRAULEIN MEIER
Miss MAYVILLE.
'

MEI^R

JJoors open at 2 p.m., ADMISSION THREEPENCE.—
O'CLOCK,

THE

on

'

II.

THE C RYSTAL O RCHESTRA.

" My Cousins Fate"
EMMA MEIER.

Anon
Abt

H UMOROUS T ALE

SULO

(Soprano)

" Cuckoo, how old ? "

O UET

(Humorous)

«' Proposal on the Alps "
C. Meier.

EUGENE A N D EMMA MEIER.
V OCAL Q UARTETTE
S ELECTION

T RIO

...

Dran Vola " ...

Koshat.

ox THE M USICAL M ACARONIS
EUGENE MEIER.

(Humorous)

" The Disappointed Hens"

.
I NSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE
G0D

..

EIGHT

3 I893

FARIIXY.'
PART

P ERFORMANCE

SO L O

AT

'*•

^pr.'^oVCoV80' y°" "»

programme of EijtertBiqmEqt, oq EApEpoffflji^ A prj |

„

",e b"ds -

M

Miss MYFANWY WILLIAMS.

d""ng

^

u, the

sbadowed'thefr retreat';*"

Tl.otnas.

- Clychac Aberdyti "

3d.

ThC D°°rs wiU be Closed

DrnLgoffl the2iy! neadOVV ***

' °""

Os wyt ti n fy ngharu i,
Wlmt 16 this secret spell around me steal
I el e wyfli'udi garu di
ing 1
dan* trj' Pedwar^ pump, chwech
The evening air is faint with magic 1
Meddai Ciycban Aberdyfi.
pow r.
And hhadows fall upon" my soul reveal- Hotf gan fab y w meddu serch
i ferch mae am briodi;
mg
HofT gan inan yn mhob man
The meauing of this iiiem'ry-laden
Am Morfydd Aberdyfi.
hour.
Os wyt tin fy n'gharu i, etc.
A year ago our paths in life were parted.
Traho llanw, trai, alii
A year ago we sever'd, broken hearted
n
^ fy nghalon caraf di;
Where art thou now .' on earth my love ?
Or did thy spirit eoar to realms ubove >
dnri tVi' I,e<JVar' P,IUJP. chwech,
Meddai Clj-chan Aberdyfi.
Though never more an earth, those eyes
Os y by d di'n wraig i mi
serene and holy,
Ni finaf fin di hoffi :
Thy face that shone in beauty never
Beunydd gwhawn ymlawenham
more I may 6ee,
r el Clychan Aberdyfi.
ADMISSION

John E. West.

CH0BU8

J O N E S , MESSRS. C. E M L Y N J O N E S '
AND IAGO L E W Y S .

Miss MARIE REES.

... " Crossing the Bar "

The Palace Journal\

QUARTETTE " Sleep. Lady, Sleep " Bishop.

II.

PIANOFORTE SOLO ... Selected.

SONG

Jut-vis.

CHORDS

PART

SONG

So while thro' life. &e.

160

159

SAVE

C. Meier.
...

" BabyloniaM

THE QUEEN.

The Doorai will be l.Tt dosed doriuK Uic ^rivnumcc
'ach nnniber on Oie Vrogrmmnit.

SNOWFLAKE

MINSTRELS.

.The

March 31, 1893.
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PROGRAMMEoi ENTERTAINMENT
G I V E N BY T H E

SNOWFLAKE

^

MINSTRELS,

On EASTER MONDAY, April 3rd, at 8 o'clock.-

Easter Holiday Arrangements.

3 ROGRAMME
ON TUESDAY,

M USICAL D IRECTOR— M R .
V IOLINS —Messrs.

F IRST

S ECOND V IOLINS— M ESSRS .

H.

B.

E.

PEARCE

GREEN,

SHARPE

and

\V.
R.

J.

AND

P ICCOLO— M R .

MCGIFF.

GILBERT,

&C.— M R .

C. \\ ILKINSON.

:—

T REBLES— M ASTERS

E. STOCKWELL, W. B. MASON, W. H. S. SHARP. E. T. C. SHARP.
E. CHAPMAN, H. H. LEADBETTER, H. REARDON, L. SHEPHERD,
W. HARLING, and H. KITCHEN.
A LTOS— M ESSRS . W. ASCOTT, O. D. B. SHARP, A. J. BROOKS.
T ENORS— M ESSRS . W. S. REVITT, E. CLINKSCALES, and A. WILTSHIRE (Tambo).
B ASSES— M ESSRS . I. E. ORCHARD, G. R. COLE, A. E. PAYNE,
J. S. GILCHRIST (Interlocutor), F. R. HOGGER, and F. G. SUFFIELD (Bones).
PART

G RAND C HORUS

I.

PART

Strike the chords of pleasure.'

"

THE

THE SNOWFLAKE ORCHESTRA.

...
" Stars of the midnight."
M R . G. R. COLE.

N EW S ERENADE

...

" Razors in the air."
G. S U F F I E L D (Bones).

N EGRO C OMIC S ONG
MR. F .
N EW B ALLAD

...

MR.

" Keep one little kiss for me "
W. S.

REVITT.

N EGRO C OMIC S ONG ,

" Dinai,, she said 1 Yah !' "
M R . A. W I L T S H I R E (Tambo).

O LD B ALLAD ...

...

"A

Mother's Lullaby.'

M ASTER H . R E A R D O N .
C OMIC S ONG

...

MR. E .
B ASS S ONG

... " Laugh whene'er you can."
C L I N K S C A L E S (Tambo).
The old Vicar.'
E. ORCHARD.
41

MR.

C OMIC F INALE
M R . F~.

I.

" Branigan's Band."
R. HOGGER (Bones).

O LD B ALLAD ...

MR.

"The lighthouse by the sea."
E. P. ATTWOOLL.

P LANTATION S ONG

AND

"Good Night."

C HORUS

THE TROUPE.

INTERVAL.
Admission

«•

3d.

II.

N EW B ARN D ANCE

TROUPE.

S TUMP

S PEECH

on the

*' Talkiphone" by

MR. E . C L I N K S C A L E S
B ANJO S OLOIST
S ONG

AND

1893,

BY THE

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK,
*

E UPHONIUM— M R .

W.
A.

SMITH.

S OLO

GODFREY.
B ANDMASTER— M R.

V OCALIST— M ADAME L . B O Y A N O S K A .

A.

C LARIONET— M R . A . S . M A D G E .

S OLO F LUTE— M R .

I
R.

A CCOMPANIST— M R . H O R A C E

MARCH ... " Tender and True " ... Hume, PICCOLO SOLO
" Sylvia"
Le Thitre. OVERTURE
FANTASIA
Muscat.
MB . G. B A R R E T T .

MR. W . H A Y E S

D ANCE A RTISTE,
MR. W A L T E R OXFORD.

To conclude with the Screaming Burlesque
Operetta, Music written an<! arranged by Mr. E. P
ATTWOOLL, entitled—

"WAGNER OUT-WAGGED."
Dramatis Persona—
Professor Sheepskin
Mr. E. C LINKSCALES
Slippery Bob [Stage Mis-Manager) Mr. A . W ILTSHIRE
Mr. Rosinbow {Leader of the Band) Mr. W . J . G ILBERT ,
The Piratical Baron
Mr. J . S. G ILCHRIST
Edgardo (The Village Tenor) ... Mr. W . S. R EVITT
The Baron Bunhillrow ...
... Mr. W . A SCOTT
Razorini (.4 Stage Assassin)
... Mr. F. R. H OGGER
Madame Squallini ( Prima Donna) Mr. H . S HARP
Band. Guards, Blackguards, etc.
Performed by permission of

the

Mohawk

Minstrels.

The Doors will be closed during the performance ul cadi item on the Programme.

SERENADE
Schubert.
MADAME L. BOYANOSKA.

FANTASIA ON POPULAR MELODIES

Jusqu'a toi nies chants dans l'ombre
Montent doncement.
Tout se tait, la nuit est sombre,
Viens pres d'un amant;
Ya, l'amour et le mystere
Veilleront sur nous;
Ne crains pas l'oeil te'meraire
D'un tyran jaloux.
Je suis Id, sous ta fenetre
Palpitant d'espoir:
Nul n'a d£i me reconnaitre;
Dieu pent seul nous voir.
Que lui seul soit notre guide
Ah 1 rassure—toi!
II punit l'amant perfide
Qui trahit sa ioi.

Warwick Williams
Containing
The man that broke the
Bank at Monte Carlo—The 7th Royal
Fusiliers—The rowdy dowdy boys—The
story of a kiss—Oh what a night it must
have been—Twiggy voo—Marie Jane
Down by the sea—Once more I sent
the needful 18 stamps—Buttercups and
Daisies—My fairy Mary Green—The
Miners dream of home.

De l'oiseau la plainte meme
Parle en ma faveur;
II cennuit ma peine extreme,
II comprend mon coeur.
A sa yoix lame attendrie
Se luie a l'amour,
Tu l'entends, ma douce amie,
Ah ! cede & ton tour.
C'eet ton amant qui t'implore,
Viens combler mes voeux;
Dans mes bra6, viens je t'adore ;
Que je 6ois beureux !

SONG

" Pantomania."

ROMANCE

...

"Faust"

...

Goimod.

MADAME L. BOYANOSKA.

Quando a te lieta sorride a lo vita
Tutto d'intorno sorride a me,
Or che di pianto hai d' uopo,
Margherita piangi infelice,
jo piangero, Io piangero, per te.

DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M.

BARRETT.

...

BARTON.
Suppe.

" Poet and Peasant"
"Last Night"

...

Kjerulf.

MDME. BOYANOSKA.
Last night the nightingale woke me,
La6t night when all was still,
It sang in theeolden moonlight,
I*rom out the woodland hill.
I open d my window 60 gently,
I look'd on the dreaming dew,
And oh ! the bird, mv darling,
W as singing, singing of you.
I think of you in the daytime,
I dream of you bv night,
;
and would you were here, love,
And tears are blinding my sight.
I hear a low breath in the lime tree,
The wind is floating through ;
j And oh ! the night, my darling,
• Is praying, praying for yon.
O, think not I can forget you,
I could not tho' I would;
I see you in all around me,
The stream, the night, the wood,
The flowers that slumber 60 gently,
The stars above the blue,
Oh ! heaven itself, my darling.
Is praying, praying for you.

Quale due fieri su 1' istesso stelo
Tale il destin unwai nostri cor
| Se ricopri 1 amante un nero velo
j O Margherita, O Margherita,
' Io ti saro tidele amico ognor.
T RANSLATION.

SELECTION

H.

1 wak*

^ hen all 6miled on thee merrily in life,
All smiled also on nie, now how much
TRANSLATION.
I have wept 6ince ! weep O unhappy
Through the night my songs adjure thee,
Marguerite,
Hear, oh, hear their prayer !
I I shall weep for thee.
To the grove, Love, I conjure thee,
Come and meet me there.
J ust us two flowers on the same stem,
As the whispering branches o'er thee
So fate united our hearts.
Twine a shade secure,
A black veil covers the lovers.
Fear
nought while I adore thee,
O Marguerite I will always be a faithful
Thou art all too pure.
friend to thee.
Hark, the nightingales around me
CORNET SOLO ... " Una '* ... Hartmauii.
Intercede with thee ;
W ith their music they surround thee,
MR. T. W. S M I T H .
Let it plead for me.
Well they know the lover's anguish,
Well they feel his pain ;
And with melodies tnat languish,
Touch no heart in vain.
Idly let me not implore thee,
Hear my love confest;
Trembling do I bnger for thee,
Come and make me blest.

G.

SPRIGGS.

" The Jolly Musicians"

LOWE.

D RUMS , T RIANGLE,
C HOIR

C ORNET— M R . W I L L I A M S .

WESTON.

V IOLONCELLO— M R .
F LUTE

(Pianoforte).
and H . H A R P L E Y .

ATTWOOLL

APRIL,

4th

Band of the Fourth \ .B. East Surrey Regiment.
S OLO

:—

CONCERT

P

S OLO C ORNET— M R . T .
O RCHESTRA

March 31, 1893.

THEO. MARZIALS.

EiPHo.siUM SOLO

"AirVarie"

Mr. A. GODFREY.
FANTASIA ON POPULAR MELODIES

" Babylonia " ... Williams.
Introducing:—Wotcher, or knocked 'em
m the Old Kent Road—The poor girl
didn't know, you know—ComradesWhacky, whacky, wack—Maggie Mur
phy s home—Pa and ma—That is loveHe was whistling this tune all day—Ta
ra ra boom dej eh.

Havtmann.
Gurtiier.

CLARIONET SOLO

" Bishop's Songs "

*' Le Jardin des Huspcrides"

Introducing ; Bid me discourse—The
dashing white sergeant—TeU me. my
heart—My pretty Jane—The pilgrim of
love—Lo, hear the gentle lark—Should
he upbraid.

MR. A. S. MADGE.
SELECTION

' Iolanthe'

Sullivan.

GALOP

' Narren "

Qung'L

ADMISSION

THREEPENCE.

The doors will be kept closed during the performance of cach number on the Programme.
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THE YOST TYPEWRITER

GOLD MEDAL,
PARIS.

Easter Holiday Arrangements.

(Just Awarded Two Gold Medals within a week.)

H A S
:

A

NO

r i b b o n ,

ND is ALTOGETHER the MOST PERFECT MACHINE

TYPEWRITING TAUGHT FREE TO EXPERT SHORTHAND WRITERS.
qsr

GOLD MEDAL
KIMBERLEY

Yost School

PROGRAMME OF ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY, APRIL 6th, at 8 p.m.

of Shorthand Unequalled.

BY

Professor and Madame CARDOZO CLARENCE.

YOST TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD., 40, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.G.

Pianist and Accompanist

And at Manchester, Liverpool. Glasgow. Birmingham Leeds and Paris.

THE WILLIAJYIS jypEY/RITER
Writes in Perfectly Plain Sight.
It is Compact, Portable, and Strong.
It has Direct Inking. No Ribbon.
It is the nearest Noiseless.
Its Speed is Unequalled.
It is Tasily Learned and Easily Operated.
It has a Light and Easy Touch.
Its Manifolding Capacity_is Unsurpassed.

"TYPEWRITER

E.C.

-

Mr. CHARLES ALBERT DU VALLE.

MARVELLOUS AND AMUSING MYSTIFICATIONS
.

w„,,

'7,,Sln[ «*P"™ents «»«

A Mysterious ProKion
A Seeming Impossibility

|

alike excel.™. extraordinary. exuberant, entertaining and enjoyable

AnUnac^untibleD^r^
An Astonishingly FunnfE'6

UP°" 50 ,arBe a SC*'e' enab"^

"">« •« ^

A Change Unexpecte d
A Dd$b$gfDeSn™

ce .0 see equally as we,, as those who are quite near

PART

II.

Madame CARDOZO CLARENCE will present her Unique Entertainment,

'THE DOVES AT HOME."

CO., FOR EUROPE.

LOWPON,

2i

-

P A R T I.
Prof, CLARENCE will introduce some

con^nte'nce^that3y^ilT be'app^ec^ec^by'^he^h^r^worke'd'an^nerve^^id*eye-wearied ^operator

WILLIAMS

March 31, 1893.

A particularly pretty and charming performance with a flight

of most cleverly trained

I ivino

rw»«

u

THE DENSMORE.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST TYPEWRITER.
The extreme Lightness

It is a

of Touch and general

MODERN TYPEWRITER

Ease ot Operation of this
Machine,

are

^ having mc iy advantages

rapidly

* over other Machines and

making it most popular
amongst Typewriting

-

PART

III.

The essence of Comedy. Wit and Humour, being an exceptionally attractive and enjoyable

MUSICAL MIMICAL MONOLOGUE.
Really \ery funny, refined and novel, introducing the following characters:

Character l.-A VERY JOLLY OLD GENTLEMAN
Character 2.-A MAN OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
Character 3.—A SAILOR WITH A YARN
Character 4. -A MOST UNFORTUNATE MAN
Character 5.—A REAL IRISH BOY
Character 6.—A CLEVER NEGRO COON

PART

Song—Selected.
Song—Selected.
Song—Selected.
Song—Selected.
Song— Selected.
Song—Selected.

IV.

A laughable and bewitching Comic Sketch, introducing

Special Arrangements made with Shorthand Writers who desire to learn this Machine,
either at this Office or their Homes.
POSITIONS

PROVIDED

FOR

COMPETENT

OPERATORS.

SPECIAL RATES TO SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS OF TYPEWRITING.

THE DEflSMORE TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.,
51,

~ "; - •

none of their Defects.

Experts.

GOOD

1

G R A C E C H UiR C H

STREET,

E.C.

A LIGHT ANTI-SPIRITUALISTIC SEANCE,
Showing many ways of producing this Phenomena without in anv way whatever darkening the hall or room,

INCLUDING

rhe Wonderful Cabinet, The Mysterious Slate Writing, Clairvoyance, Thought
heading, Second Sight, Instantaneous Calculation, &c.
THE

MYSTOGRAPH.

ADMISSION THREEPENCE.

|

Doors open at

The Doors will be closed during the performance of each piece on the Programme.

7

p.m.

.

ALAN RAPER
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT.

English and Foreign Gold and Silver Watches suitable for
Presentation.
22

CARAT

WEDDING

KINGS.

Any Size, any Wright, any Price, alicayi in Bloek.

Large Stock of 18 and 9 Carat Keepers and Signet Rings.

SILVER

CUTLERY

AND

OF

1fir,

The Palace Journal.

March 31, 1893.

ELECTRO

EVERY

Catalogues aiul Price Lists Free by rost.

fmtSrnaS^e^^ll
AUTOGRAPH,c

108 & 109, WHITECHAPEL RD.,E„
NOTHING SURPASSES

Established

ASTHMA RELIEVER

Kinds of Cycles Repaired on the Shortest Notice.
REPAIRS DONE FOR THE TRADE.
ESTIMATES given for fitting up Works complete with Gas or Steam
Engines, Shafting. Pulleys, and Gearing, to suit all classes of Machinery.

2,

St.

Stephen's

Road,

BOW,

E.

DORSET HOUSE, Estab. 1850.

H t TURTLE,
CHEESEMONGER, PORKKAH, AM) POULTERER,
244, Mile End Road, E.
F A M i u t s W A I T E D U P O N F O R O R D E R S DAILY.

BEST

GIYEN

AND CHEAPEST

Your NAMF. in nest RnbbrrTrpe. jocr Monogram liottle of Endondnc Ink. two Pad*
Box, and Ink Dinfribotor .or 9d.. 1*>"
• *«»•> Making Ink. 1s. 3d. Nickel
Silver Ten and Pencil
«i:h Name Stamp. 6d. N" kel Silver
Name and Addr«>® Stamp 9d- ^ atch Case, l^aatifiilly rha«cd
with Name and Adclrtf** Star*.p. 1s.
other description of
Rubber Sump hilf-pricr. Why p»y more? Send lor Lwt. Aprnt»
C A U T I O N . -The Orisinsl and Gmoios Ink Label hs» the trade mark,—
' Cr7St»l P&lao* "
X H E A T K I O A L S .
COBTDME8, WIGS, & BCENEBY
i cm on Hire for every Play , Historical Dresses Car
tableau* and Fancy Fun; F«arr Dresaes (m RaA
and Carnival. The Cheapen aBe* How* thrtxttf*uut the Kingdom. Apply for Catmiof or* af
md
•very necessary for An&ieori and lb* Pi^—i —

W. WALLER,

L O N D O N ,

J. ERKSKAH Chemist, CARLUKE, H.B.

422, MILE END ROAD.

STREET,
E. O -

••ad a poft^ari to tht Proprietor for s Prss T»1al
Psctst, and pot It to ths proof.
Wholesale from any Wholesale Chemiit

London: HATRICK CO.. Ltd. 31. SNOW BILL

OOB MOTTO—Entire satisfaction and a widespread reputation.
A trial tanuitly ami rtsftctfully toliciUd.

Ul^N. ;|M2. MILE E S D R O A D

E.

JOHN STRONG & SONS,
GO, 62 &. 74, SEYMOUR

ST.,

EUSTON ROAD, N.l.
PIANOS

BY

ALL

BEST MAKERS.
pr.

IOO

ALWAYS IN

STOCK.

CASH or HIKE SYSTEM.
Pianos Tuned <t Repaired.

" I have great pleasure in recommending your Instruments; the tone
is brilliant, the action sensitive and obedient, in fact a first-rate
Piano.—Yours faithfully, SIMS REEVES."

Complete. 55/•

*

*

Opposite PeoDle's Piluoe.

ITS-.*: A\\/Hf \

E C

' ' 'lUinine cuo
)} O 'r.'O UM M *nd P"™co.
s^-onJ
liand PXECJIS?
1
M
F I L L S Pricnf,.,
1" •'
'0!,-and S OLID Traa
Lja- Easy Terms from
'« - r Month.
'
-

London

"Pooi Sciwob ttoa'pazebiten?

BRITISH, C^^MAHUFACTORJHO CO.
L0sr,0VlS>::

CASH O R CREDIT
\ NOT HIRE SYSTEM

OLD GOLD AND SILVER BODGHT OR EXCHANGED.

Wanted. — Address to CRYSTAL PAl.ACE (JOHN
BOND'S
DAUGHTER'S) GOLD MEDAL MARKING INK WORKS, 75, SOCTHOITE ROAD,
LONDON. N.
—

TABERNACLE

(late SILVERMAN),

AWAY.

PATENT 18-CARAT GOLD-FACED RUBBER STAMPS.

86.

NEW STUDIOS J

TVTTT.T1
BND
ROAD.
(Almost opposite the Peoples Palcue.)
I? well known for miles round as the BEST and CHEAPEST
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
theiefore go there with confidence to buy or repair any description of
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, 8PECTACLES, ETC.,
you are sure to get full value for money and a warranty in all cases.
GILDING, PLATING, ENGRAVING, ENAMELLING,
skilfully done with best materials and lowest trade prices •
No jobs will be taken in unless fit for repair.

tO

[Photographer.

0M «™=«P.rotl».IJom .grCbem*; « *

3S2,

s,

Square, Manchester

WRIGHT,

IN THE MARKET

lAimuui ofpciiu tn* PiofUt Paiacs.)

FAMILY OUTFITfor M A R K I N G L I N E N or P A P E R .

For the Promptness and Thoronghnesa with
wnioh it affords relief to Sufferers from that

W.

DISTRESSING MALADY.

J. TOBINS

J.

<£

8/6 WATCH.

NOTED

!Off„sit,
»•

.

HINKSMAN'S

1876.

A*I>

OUR

fV n M^Mk e 5 GR%enp?| f r »d0^a,o0|S

67, For. Street
-A- S MP Z3C

KNGINEKR

to
I t i s u s e d in

The Edison Mimeograph Company,

(Opposite tie Loudon Hospital».

W. S. CROKER,

isas«sential

Foolscap 6ize Mimeograph, 45s. Those
who use the Mimeograph should see that
they get our Stencil Paper, and especally
beware of Infringements and Imitations.

Brajich Shops—5 & 7, BURDETT ROAD, E-

All

March 31, 1893.

men as light and air.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

(F ACIXO T REDF.GAR S QUARE.)

a. St STEPHEN S ROAD,
BOW, E.

.

COPYmen

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

SlOa, MILE END RD., E.

CYCLE MANUFACTURER,

.

The Palace Journal.

©lb Established lIMob Class

PLATE.

DRAWING 4 DINING-ROOM CLOCKS IN BRONZE, MARBLE, A ORMOLU.

.

GEORGE HUNT'S

DESCRIPTION.

Large Selection of Decorative China.

.

THE

PALACE

JOURNAL.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
THE

TTJY1T-1
1
£4

r>TT T O
r^l I-lL-lO
—

v

"I1 TJ

_ ..

I

m

J

BEST

MEDICINE3

FOR

FAMILY

USE.

PURIFY the BLOOD, CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL
ORGANS, and are invaluable in all Complaints incidental to Females.

. > j - i S

i

III

m

13 THE

MOST SELLABLE

I l i l i D ?

FOR

(BIST

A>D 1BP0AT

1

BHECMATISM, STIFF JOINTS, OLD WOUNDS, SOKES, LLC IBS, AND ALL tKIN

LETTER AND BILL

'»• 1 .

TTUCTUMBT

AIIECT10K8, GOUT

DISEASES.

Manufactured only a t 7 8 , NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON,aidfold bysllMedioineVeidoistbroughouttheWorli
N.B.

BANK

Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of 11 and 4, or by lettei.

ESTABLISHED 1851-

BIRKBECK BANK,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

TWO and A-HALF per CENT. Interest allowed on DEPOSITS, pay
able on demand.
. .
..
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the m-nimam monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCK. SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small sums on deposit,
and allows Interest monthly on each completed £»•

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETYHOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE

XX"

26,

FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND
FOR FINE SHILLINGS PER MON1H.

YOTJ

W

"JL"

A BANJO, VIOLIN, MANDOLINE, GUITAR,
CORNET, DRUM, CONCERTINA,
ACCORDION, or any Instrument,
STRINGS, BOWS, PITCH PIPES, TUNING
FORKS, or any Accessories or Repairs, try
T_ " W . B A C O N ,
ENDELL

STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
Instruments Valued or Exchanged.

The Best System in the World
for^ Rapid and Safe
Reference. Every
letter in order of Date
and Alphabet.

Bandmaster of the Polytechnic Orchestral Society.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK, FROM 8S. 6d, UPWARDS
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGS AND LISTS

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, ilauager.

FRETWORK & CARYINC.
ROCERS' "NURSERY' 1
HAIR LOTION.

PROYISIOM POULTRY

DEALERS,
3, NEW STREET,
COYENT CARDFN, W.C.
Hotels,

Institutes, Schools,
contracted for.

Ac..

"ACT)

C a t a l o g u e of a l l R e q u i s i t e s w i t h
1,000 illustrations and Miniatura

Prepared only by W. BOOERB,
Chemist, Ben JODSOD Road, 8tejw
aey, E. Bottles 7d. and is. Of all
Chemists and Perfumers.
Special
Bottles, poet (r*» from observation
tf

OARRETT'S, LATE

ASLETT. the three

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES at

GYMNASTIC
APPARATUS.
GEO. SPENCER, maker of

I'J

all kinds of above, as supplied to
all the principal Polytechnics.
Missions Halls, &c. Established
over 9^ years.

'

h JU k 2. Old Street. London, E.C.
^

V~^

Price List on application, and
Estimates given.

"o

a T)ALACE " and "BON ODEUR" Cigarelies can be had at the " People'* Palace."
J. Franks) & To., 20P, Nile End Rcsd, E., Cipnrette Manu
facturer" and Cigar Importers. Trade mpplied. Speciality
Madras Cigarette*.

FURNITURE at

MASSAGE and ELECTRICITY

RPHE Cheapest House for all kinds of FURNI im, Chimney 01a»s*« Carpus, Heartbropi, Bed•teadft, B*ddiuc, Meat Safe*. Ac., a)»o for Plated Goods,
Cuthrr. Jewellery II TBC LCUEST POSSIBLE PRICES. J.
E. BROWN, CM and 668a, TJ U End Road, E.

•*ticnal Hospital, Poly. II >inter). For Rbecn>*tifin
Lumbsgo, Sciatica, Liver Complaint, Ac., 17, Great PariIs ml Street, W. Terms Moderate.

WM. RIVERS, 20, Nassau-street, W.

Cab-

''
met maker, Ae. Work msde to design, furniture
repaired, restuSed, snd repoli'^'l.

Waterproof

Coats,

•*L « c f IDCS . Ac-, Ac., at B*NXER & PEC-BET'*, 83, High
Street, Camden loan, N.W. Clowe at5o'clockXturndaj«.

COALS at
/^LAYDON & BAKER'S, who strongly
J irecom

^ mend
mend ttheir
heir "
" SPECIAL
PICIAL HHOCHE
OCHE."." bright, cles
clean, and
dursble. Contracts made for Uaa Coke. Office, 132, Canal
Road, Mile End.E.

T^ROM Mr. \V. A. CREEDON (Late N v

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at

WH. T1DDER & SONS, Pianoforte and
• Portable Hsimoniom MaDufscturers,Cycle Agrots,
4c., 228, Mile End Boad, E.

TAILORING at

GLADSTONE BAGS,
PORTMANTEAUX.

RMULHERN'S.

High Class Tailor and

•
Outfitter, 100, Bow Road (opposite Bow and Brom
ley Institute).
Now showing NEW SPRING O00D8,
at lowest prices.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES-

HATS AND CAPS at

FRED. WHrrriNGTON S, C5, Great Port W

land-street, half minnte from the Poly.
award for bst making, People's Palace. 1887

AND

HAEGER BROS-, SETTLE, Yorka.

Advertisements inserted u/iuer this heading at c. cost of 4 lines or less for //-

D Iar^e shops, 1C1. 163. and 163a, Mile End Road, E.
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS. Insncct onr Stock- =nd
Judge for Yourselrea.

SHANNON FILE Co

Limited

D e s i g n s , f r e e for 6 d .

Destroy! all Nlt»
asd Parasites in
children's heads,
and immediately
allay* the Imta
ben
Perfectly
KirrrlMt

2fou can get
BOOTS and SHOES at

RECEIPTS"

The price of this Cabinet with 6 complete Shannon Files, to
loch up as illustrated, is £2 17s. 6d.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particular*, p<*.t free.

S. WESTHARLAHD L CO.,
HIGH CLASS

DRIES:

IGS, BALL DRESSES, or hire Scenery,

Highest

and purchase every necessary connected «iUj
AMATEUR THEATRICALS, st WALLS R'8 Tb«str"*l
Wirebourf, P4 and KJ, Tabernacle Street, Fimbory, K.O.

LOB memory LUSBOKTB.
Arrangements have been made (or Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINIHG
LESSONS for £i is. instead of £,i 2s. (Private Lessons
S*-)MR. D. GRKKNLRAF THOMPSON (Author of " A System of Psychology," Longmans, 1884), DR. W. A. HAMMOND (Author of " Works c*
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. HOLBROOK (Author of "How to Strengthen the Memory"), testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM*
original and ol GREAT VALUE Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinations, and of Members of the Medical, Soholastk.
Clerical, etc., professions. po«t free. Call on Tuesday, 7.45 p.m., at 37, NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON.

9

*

^ G-OX.2P-JEJKT

JT„ 131. IHIOISI3nS.lir,^»~

CASH DRAPER, ROUSE FURNISHER, IRONMONGER &c.

78, 80a, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90 & 92 '
STRATFORD BROADWAY, LONDON, E.
AN EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF~ LEADING NOVELTIES
a r
ALL DEPARTMENTS
A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES AND CHILDRENS' BOOTS AND SHOES
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.
CU
ACE
RTAI^ CF EVERY DESCRIPTION-TAPESTRIES
CRETONNES, REPPS, &c.
MANTLES MTT T
ANTLES, MILLINERY UNTRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS, DRESS
PTTDMrmrT
' HOSIERY, GLOVES.
URNITURE, BEDDING, UPHOLSTERY, &c., &c.
T

A /-<• 7—1

Household Removals in Town or Country, taking all risk.
BES T VALUE IN ALL CLASSES OF GENERAL DRAPERY, LINENS, FLANNELS, &c.

SPECIAL NOTE-V/e continue to close at ONE on THURSDAYS

J. R. ROBERTS, Broadway, Stratford, LONDON, E.
Printed for the Proprietors b> W. D.

* Co.. Ltd.. Charterhouse Press. Charterhouse S,««, E C.

THE

PALACE

JOURNAL.

BROWN&Folson'Sb«™SS^
Boiled with Milk an Invaluable
/HTO
Fotd for Children and Invalids.
1L

vjjQRN

A.D.LoewenstarhSons,
JMhE HUD
FRIDAY, A P R I L 7, 1893.

V OL. XI.—N O. 282.]

&

GOES

and SWIMMINC CLUB

Liberal dUooont to
Caik.

Medals 5 Badges.
fe)

PURE. SOLUBLE.
Easily Digested.
BEST

3r>tg0;efa6B ~ron Srame. Cfcet &efion

PIANOFORTES AMD AMERICAS ORGANS.

ATHLETIC, ROWING

[ONE PENNY.

57'

0

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S

MANUFACTURERS OF
1*AKSI

LOUR

Highest awards
obtained at
Palace Exhibition.

THOMSON'S
^
^

FARTHEST.

per Montli

110s 111, STRAND, LONDON, W.G.

CORSET.

\
Jr

with
every instrument.

P E I l F EC'T l O S ! !

'J

£ / \
e r r s L1KE\

/ \
' * ONE
A GJ.OVE}

\ \ J

\ /

fy/

A Seven
Years' Guarantee

Sold by all Draper*.
MILLION PAIRS ANNUALLY,

jJZSn-r*2*KJLAND FA CTOR Y xttlA-RrOLH K.D. HAOKHTEY

raT

PR ICE—

D 10/6

E 8(6,

F 6/6, G 5/-

;.KS

BLACK 1/- EXTRA.

>

Approved by the whole polite world.

ELEVEN

FIRST

r "LONDON

Show

1

Rooms.

MEDALS.

p.

If your Draper cannot supply yon, write direct to 49. Old Bailey, London,
giving size, and enclosing P.O.O., and the Corset will at once be sent you.

'

M.C.

308, MILE END ROAD, E.
(Nearly opposite the Palace.)

, L * 01 » MARE ST., HACKNEY, N.E.
R<'air*d

°r taken in Exchange.

Removals b eur nm Vau.

W. S. THOMSON & CO.,

Ltd., MANUFACTURERS.
Made in Lengths, fj, 14, and is i**e*

A PAIR OF SOCKS KNITTED, Without Seam or Join,
IN

THIRTY-FIVE

MINUTES.

HO MORE DARNING.

SOLE

LONDON

DEPOT

FOR THE

O

MARQUIS OF WATERFORD'S
AND

SEVERAL OTHER

IRISH MILLS.

Re-footing can be Done
as Quickly.

Awarded Prize Medals at
the Leading Exhibitions.

They are the Cheapest and
Best Knitting Machines
Obtainable for Family Use.
Can be had on easy Hire
Purchase terms; or for
prompt cash, with liberal
discount.
Particulars on
application.

SHE WOULD IF SHE COULD!

P. L. Company, 67, Southwark Street, London; also at
55, Oxford Street, W., & 192, Upper Street, N.

ADH1BRABLE ; in Flavour
PERFECT, and it is SO PURE."

it is

Cocoa "is

PRICES NOW

REDUCED.

All Applications respecting Advertisements In *' The Palace Journal" should be addressed to
WATKINS & OSMOND S Advertisement Offices, 62 and 64, Ludgate. Hill, London, n.v.

mumnrvrt

I

W K r

IIS

1 llUL/l/J,

W. S. CROKER,

TSritiah Thedicai $ourna{ " 4ay6 :
Van Houten's

,.7'fu
art invited to : mu, and where that is not possible, to wilt for
patterns of the following thoroughly honest, hard-wearing, fun -wool cloths, menh t "ui"
and the> wil1 "*y *° totter
them** W
value was ever offered

ENGINEER

CYCLE MANUFACTURER,
a, St

REPAIRS DONE FOR THE TRADE.

Stephen's

Road,

BOW,

DDTD7DC
L It I Ull El

For Children's Wear
For Ulsters

f For Travelling and Driving Ulsters

1

I For extra Heavy Winter Suits

RIDING

ESTIMATES given for fitting
up Work. complete with Gaa or Steam
t"«'nc». Shafting, Pulleys, and Gearing, to suit all classes of Machinery
St-

{

For Gentlemen's Country Wear and

F« SSSKSLj *3, 2 6 * It
1/9 & 2/.
2/fl & 3/-

:
„
,

Double Width.
6/., 6/9 & 7/6 per yd.
... 7/6, 66 & 10,6 „

CLOTH SERGES, Navy and Black, my own Speciality, 3/« per yanL

STEPHEN S ROAD,
BOW, E.

All Kinds of Cycles Repaired on the Shortest Notice.

2'

f Eor Business an<* Professional Men 3/-, 3/3 & 3 6 per yd.
J For Working Men ...
.„
...
26 „
I For Boys and Youths fc'6,
23 ^ 3/- „
(.Superfine Quality
3, 9 & 4). „

E.

SPECIAL

TWEEDS.

CLOTHS

FOR

BROAD

INDIA

J

AND

CLOTHS.
THE

COLONIES.

r yards is the quantity, single width, for a Gentleman's Suit. Names and
resses of Tailon who will mate up on application.
For fuller description of my Cloths and system of business see " W HITAK*«_'
/<*'e 1, and " IMPERIAL INSTITUTE YEAR-BOOK,"page
r'RICE LISTS and large authenticated Testimonial Sheets by request.

W. BILL, 31, OX. PORTLAND ST., W.

